Greenwood Christian Academy
2016-2017 MS/HS Dress Code
Romans 12:1 (NIV), “Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God's mercy, to offer
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God--this is your true and proper worship.”

Clothing

Accepted Style

Clarifications

Shirts

T-shirts
Sweaters
Sweatshirts
Collared shirts
Dress shirts

-Not form fitting—think modest
-Undershirts may be worn underneath but not be visible
-When bending over or extending arms, no skin should be showing
-Not sleeveless
-No apparent cleavage
-No band t-shirts, no derogatory terms or slogans, no illegal substances, no
inappropriate gestures or crude language
-DOES NOT have to be tucked into pants

Pants

Jeans
Slacks

-Modest cut & fit—not tight fitting through hips or on legs
-Not OVERLY baggy
-No holes, frays, or rips
-No athletic gear, sweatpants, or PJ’s

Shorts/Capris

Knee length
Or longer

No athletic style shorts (except for 5th grade)
Must have belt loops (belt not required), pockets, and zipper- style

Dresses, Skirts &
Jumpers

Any modest style

-All items must be knee length or longer.
-Leggings/tights (no sweatpants) can be worn under skirts as long as skirts
are no more than 4” above the bend of the knee
-When bending over or extending arms, no skin should be showing
-No leggings or yoga pants allowed except under dresses. This includes 5th
grade.

Footwear

Athletic shoes
Dress shoes
Hard soled sandals

-Laces must be tied
-No slides (all shoes must have a back). This is a safety precaution.
-No beachwear or slippers
-No roller shoes

Jackets,
Sweaters, &
Outerwear

Hoodies and zip ups
Modest sweaters
over approved shirt

-No trench coats
-All coats must remain in locker during school day

Hair

Neat and Clean
If dyed, (must be a
natural color)
No extreme styles

Boys length:
-Hair on side of the face should be no longer than middle of the ear.
-Hair in the back must not reach the bottom of the neckline
-Hair in front must not go below the eyebrows
-No man buns.
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